Pre-Meeting Review Documents

Revised 9/3/2019

Below is a list of documents that will be available through our Agenda prior to the meeting, with the Council staff contact and estimated date it will be posted.

For a hard copy by mail, please email sarah.labelle@noaa.gov

**Week 4** posted by 08/30
D2 BSAI Pcod trawl/pot CV management (Scoping paper) – Jon McCracken

**Week 3** posted by 09/6
C2 Observer fee analysis (Final action) – Diana Evans
C7 Sculpins to ecosystem component (Final Action) – Steve MacLean

**Week 2** posted by 09/13
C1 BSAI Halibut ABM PSC limits (Initial Review) – Diana Stram/Sam Cunningham/A Henry
C8 BSAI parallel waters (Initial Review) – Jon McCracken
D1 Trawl EM EFP – Diana Evans
D1 Trawl EM Committee Report – Diana Evans
D3 Stranded BSAI and GOA Pcod (Discussion paper) – Jon McCracken
D4 BSAI Pcod pot CP participation (Discussion paper) – Jon McCracken

**Week 1** posted by 09/20
C3 Observer 2020 Annual Deployment Plan – Diana Evans
D5 Cook Inlet Salmon FMP (Selected Discussion paper sections) – Jim Armstrong

Action memos for all agenda items except B reports and specifications (all staff)

**Week of Meeting**
B1 ED report – David Witherell
C3 FMAC report – Diana Evans (9/26)
C4 BSAI Crab Plan Team Report – Jim Armstrong (9/25)
C5 BSAI Groundfish PT Report – Steve MacLean (9/25)
C6 GOA Groundfish PT Report – Sara Cleaver (9/25)

Remaining action memos